Bob Dylan & Joan __ performed before MLK's "I have a dream" speech
__ co-founder Steve Wozniak sponsored US Festivals in 1982 and 1983
Princes William and Harry organized Concert for __ in 2007
A warrant was issued for The __' Jim Morrison after a Miami concert
Country music star __ Brooks packed 750,000 into Central Park in 1997
James Brown financed his own performance of Live at the __
The Rolling Stones played 147 shows in their A__ Bang Tour
In 1980 Glenn Frey & Don Fielder of The __ argued on stage and split up
Johnny Cash played live at __ State Prison in 1968
The __ 1965 concert at Shea Stadium was broadcast worldwide
Willie Nelson, John Mellencamp and Neil Young started ____ in 1985
U2 360 Tour supported their 2009 album No Line on the __
Michael __’s Bad tour lasted from 1987-1989
The Freddie __ Tribute Concert in 1992 benefited AIDS research
Jimi Hendrix once opened for The __ but was not well received
Their 1993 MTV Unplugged concert is considered one of the best
He was booed off the stage in 1965 at the Newport Folk Festival
The Beatles final concert was held, unannounced, on a building in __
Guns N' Roses had member changes after the Use Your __ tour in 1993
__ of Rock was an annual concert of hard rock and heavy metal bands
Grateful Dead fans were called __ and would follow the band on tour
Bob Geldof's Live Aid concerts raised funds for the __ Famine
1969's famous concert was billed as "3 Days of Peace and Music"
____ sold out 6 consecutive concerts at Madison Square Garden in 1977
500,000 people came to ____ to see Simon & Garfunkel in 1981
He set his guitar on fire at the Monterey Pop Festival in 1967
__'s Born in the USA Tour included filming the Dancing in the Dark video
__, founded by Jane's Addiction singer Perry Farrell, started in 1991